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Big Conflict Was Marked 
By StrenuousJlghfcing 

And By Terrible Carnage

! %( Come Up to DEVINE S i
vmit* ■•£ ■m

\-y IIs
- i:.y1 $

.on the Corner
1

To The People of 
Newfoundland :

9

BIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE.
charge, while the perpetual flight of 
shells made, especially during the 
night, .a wonderful and terrible spec
tacle. It seemed that the British on 
their side were more than holding 
their own, but although reinforce
ments were continually brought for
ward'the position in Charleroi on 

; Sunday (Aug. 23) evening was much 
more serious. Charge after charge 

I Was made by one side or the other,

All Sections of the Allies pought Well andp Kept Much 
Superior Numbers of the Enemy in Check—Four 
French Machine Guns Held 2000 German Troops at 
Bay at One Point

Î*
•H See the Men’s Shirts at 50c.H
HIttm 75s. Shirt for 50c!, Negligee, -daintily- 

striped—they’re all talking about them.
See the Boots for Men, $3.00 and $3.50 

regular for $2.50. Good stuff.
See the Ladies’ 4 strap Oxfords with a 

four dollarish look for $2.70.
Take a glance at the beautiful Baby Beds. 

Regular $20.00. Now $16.00.
Wall Papers with Borders to match from
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FELLOW COUNTRYMEN: V

THOUSANDS OF DEAD AND WOUNDED
BLOCKED MANY "PARTS OF BATTLEFIELD!

•H The Mother Country has been compelled to go 
to war to preserve, among other things, the rights 
and liberties which we all enjoy as citizens of the 
Empire. *

Newfoundland, in common with the other 
Oversea Dominions, has pledged itself to assist the 
Mother Country with material help in the present 
extremity.

. **
**
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•H British Expeditionary Force Occupied Mons-gnd Success

fully Repelled Six Attack! Within Twenty-Four Hours 
—Frightful Contest Between Rival Artillery Sections 
—Splendid Work of African Squadron of French Army

while the French and German artil
lery kept up an inceaslng bombard- 

j ment.
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Germans Fired Buildings
By then the Germans have evident- - i

} | VT]

Kfii If
mtt ;ly fired a large part of the buildings

4* 20c. up.^ . i and the fact that the place was no
Paris, Aug. 29. From the mass •of; and on Saturday morning (Aug. 22) , babitabIe even „ lt COuld have

confused details it is now' possible: one could see Mr. Thomas Atkins, ! 
to construct prdVisionally an outline stripped to the waist and taking his 
of the great combat in Belgium. In morning tub. During the morning a 
the first place that it is evident that German armored aeroplane flew' over 
the first Germans to reach the field the town. A French aviator rose and 

not from Brussels', pursued thp Paube, and he is believed
the

tt
** Come right along to this great event.This is to take the form of an increase of the 

Naval Reserve from Six Hundred to One Thous
and men and the raising of a Regiment of Five 
Hundred men for land service abroad, land the Col
ony has further undertaken to assume the full cost 
of this contingent of Five Hundred men during 

• the course of the war.
It is our duty and privilege, as lbyal and patri

otic citizens of the Empire, to voluntarily assist in 
supporting this movement, and to raise a fund for 
that purpose. . This Patriotic Fund will be applied 
primarily in making provision for the dependent 
relatives of those wfift undertake to fight the bat
tles of the country and the Empire by land and sea 
and afterwards to such other objects connected 
therewith as may be deemed desirable.

The need is great and in the confident expec
tation that this appeal will evoke a prompt and 
generous response, we respectfully but strongly 
urge all who can, to give as liberally as possible to- 
wardsjthis most deserving object.

Ttie undersigned, on behalf of the Patriotic 
Committee appointed to undertake the organiza
tion and despatch of this regiment, appeal for sub
scriptions toward this Fund. Contributions may 
be sent to the nearest magistrate, to the branches 
of any of the Banks doing business in the Colony, 
or to the Treasurer, J. S. MUNN, ESQ., and they 
will be gratefully acknowledged.

been held, may have been one of the 
reasons for the decision to effect a 
general retirement on the frontier.

While tlie^ Allies gradually fell back 
in perfect order, the line of fire moved 
southward until the-^allied army rest-
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'«H
of action, came
but from the northeast. All the week to have brought it down near .... ed the base it now holds. That
the French had been in contact with frontier. All through Saturday night, thg Germans had been so far in 
flying columns of the army of the the Britsh- artillery, well s<yXon hills

surrounding Mons was engined with-

ÏSi:** mU ■ y i Si 11tt superior numbers would seem to be 
shown by the very large area covered 
by their raiding patrols.

One such body of the Uhlans, com-

4*4* Meuse aS far off as* Genblou.
probable that the battle out iiîTerval between Saturday morn-44 ;„f4

4* It seems
of Dinant, which has been forgotten , ing and Sunday night. The British 
in the stress of later events, although force is said to have sustained and

f
4*4*«44 : 1 m4*4* ; . ,, . . , ing from the neighborhood of Mons,

it seemed to be a considerable vie- victoriously repelled six mass attacks actually crossed the frontier
lory, from which the French artillery by different bodies of German troops. Co 0„ tbe Scheldt bk)n(jay evell.

honor, That 2,000 out of perhaps 10,000 men

■*4 near

in particular emerged with 
really marked the end ofvan attempt should have been put hors de combat

during these - engagements, to say

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.4+ ing (Aug. 24). All through the night 
they traversed the neighboring towns 
and villages and tore up some of the 
railways'.

After overrunning twenty miles of 
French territory at about four a.m., 

♦ they were caught and wiped out by 
At many points the battldfield is a French artillery regiment, 

described as being blocked with mas- On Sunday morning a similar patrol 
ses of killed and wounded, so that of German dragoons was caught -to 
the cavalry found it difficult to the north of Lille.

tt
to relieve and occupy Namur.

However that may be, they have nothing of the greater losses of Ger- 
since been slowly retirng toward the mans, speaks sufficiently of their des- 
frontier, and this movement evidently perate character.

**
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.1New Stoçk Winchester, Eley’s 
and kynock’

4*4*
4*4* iprudential, became decisive when the 

German troops, thrown southward 
through Brussels, arrived upon the 
scene.

4*4* aHoads Blocked With Dead ;: i-4*4* >
4*4* -r j4*4*
44*
4* 4-
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Rifle & Shot CartridgesOn Wednesday evening last (Aug.
19) French troops, including a bat
talion of the line, Chasseurs De’

into Charter": DROVE GUNS OVER TRENCHES
FILLED LEVEL WITH WOUNDED

H4*4*
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■ t .By Thursday evening the Allies were 

engaged against increasing numbers 
of the enemy to the northeast of the 
town, but the northwest was still 
relatively free.

Double & Single Barrel 
Breech Loading Guns

Double & Single Barrel 
Muzzle Loading Guns

' ■ -, r

Single Shot and Repeating Rifles.
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Heavy Artillery Wheels SunkTJeep in Human Bridges as 
German Drivers Lashed Their Horses Into 

Furious Gallop

4 ; T. j

♦

♦
♦

Swarms of Invaders
The Brussels-Mons Railway was,

however, cut midway and numerous 
bodies of Uhlans were found about i 
Nivelles Hal. 
was not threatened.

?■’ j-
, ♦ s :I did not stir, expect-London, Aug. 30.—The correspond- > downwards.

Hitherto Mons itself ent of The Daily Mail describes a | ing every moment to be blown ' to
After what seemed a half

♦

i . ’ ) ■
TV, visit among the French who W'ere atoms.

Early on Friday morning (Aug., wounded in the battles of Vosges and hour, seeing that the shell had not 
21) a column of Uhlans broke into have been brought to Vichy, > whose exploded, I hunched up my shoulder, 
Charleroi. They were made prisoners, palatial hotels have been transformed and the shell gently rolled off. It is

a pity it was so big, as otherwise I 
“1 talked with many of these wound should have brought it back as 

“Thfee men who fought' trinket for my sweetheart.’
“A wounded artilleryman contribut-

IW. E. DAVIDSON, Governor.
E. P. MORRIS, Prime Minister. - 
J. M. KENT, Leader of the Opposition.
É. R. BOWRING, Chairman Finance Com.

♦

!
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but by Saturday all the northern ap- into hospitals, 
proaches to Mons and Charleroi wereJ. a

i
♦

r swarming with bodies of the invaders ed,” he1^ said, 
and serious fighting had begun.

J
Also, the above cah be supplied in damaged 
stock, which we are selling at very e low 
prices.

side by^ side said:
It lis probably our own fault that 

we arfi here. Our major fell at the
ed the following:

I witnessed one horrible scene. 
The Germans were shooting from the

The French artillery to the south 
of the town checked the first advance. ^©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©^©♦©©©♦^©^
and put the German guns out pf first vdlley^ and then -all the other 
action. Four French "Mitrailleuses officers at succeeding volleys. When 
are said to have kept at bay for three, we found ourselves w-ithout officers tillery was doing terrible work. But 
hours 2,000 men coming in by the we, not bothering about what was as fast fis a German dropped a fresh 
northern roads. Infantry regiments going on at the front, rear or flank, J man took his place, until the bodies 
were brought up but not in sufficient fixed bayonets at 1,200 yards and went of the Germans were on a level with

the surface of the earthworks. At 
this moment a German battery was 
ordered to advance. The heavy w'heels 
sank in the trench, but the drivers 

["furiously lashed their horses, and 

At Cirey a shot fell full on my ! finally dragged the guns across the 
sprawling ^ace ' human bridge.

♦
deep trenches, among which our ar-♦

' t .4• «ÿ IASPHALT FELT ■♦

i P.S. All the above can and will be sup
plied in new stock unless otherwise ordered

<
•jrar- X

46 II-We have just received a shipment o/ at them, singing all the way. We 
Later in the day reinforcements, were just fifty yards from the enemy 

especially of Zouaves arrived. Some when we were dowmed.’ 
of them were engaged In disposing of 
German incendiaries in the

numbers to make pursuit .possible. 1
Also a stock of the FAMOUS “ROSS” RULES4

IfclKl v*4 \‘L;* ■ &
|| j 1

1QOO Rolls No. 3
>

Asphalt Felt
OUR PRICES WILL SUITYOU. !

♦

Martin Hardware Co. Ltd.♦ “In an adjoining cot was a sturdy 
peasant, who told me this story:

\. ©
town,

while others crossing the Sambre at 
Thuin, pursued the enemy as far as 
Santain-L’Eveque.

♦ 4
♦ 5 knapsack, sending me • Front and Rear Next West of Old Store♦

it .
2British Repelled Six Attacks

Meanwhile Mons had, been occupied 
by the British expeditionary force,
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COMPARISON
6-WHOE,ESAFE ONLY.

I BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers i

f!\
, i i&

A Between-Seasons 
------ Suggest l on-—

LOST „> ■
f.

♦
:i On Thursday night, a Gold 

Chain Bracelet, with attach
ed Locket, bearing initials 

containing two pho
tos. Will the finder kindly 
return same to this office.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. \
SOLE AGENTS I

)
N

Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar ffifods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attem[>t to 
pOMl4 LE with anything else, 
ftiefcproduct being

We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode .for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn . Stock. Two particularly lovely y 
Gowns are briefly described below. n

Gown of Sheer White Lace mountefl 
fine; Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of La^e, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals ; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin ' y

Elegant Gown 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with * 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.
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4 I The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

♦
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illWall Paper and Bordering Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

ï ’I■:
i m|

1
♦

! J
î1,1,:

•i Lm : Ix'v:.1Arrived ex S.S, Sardinian:
Dealing in the buying 

and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to -sell 
write us. \
Highest Prices Paid

it♦ >>. '

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
on

P
i.

KH
to everything else.9 /

O

for Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

of Black Chiffon over
j

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.( For Raw Furs.y t

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
—Office—

276 Water Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

lV U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.I ROBINSON EXPORT Co.
l I;r
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